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Bernardine M. Kois 1934 – 2021
Bernardine M. Kois, devoted wife, loving mother and grandmother, passed away quietly
after winning her battle with dementia and depression. Bernardine is survived by her
husband of 65 years, Joseph Kois of Mentor, OH, son Bernie Kois (Beth) of Walworth, NY,
daughter Barb Warfield (Rich) of Hudson, OH and grandchildren Sarah Kois (Beth and
Bernie), Abby Kois (Beth and Bernie), Chris Warfield (Barb and Rich), and Emily Warfield
(Barb and Rich). Bernardine was preceded on her journey by her infant son, Joseph, and
her eleven sisters and brothers. Bernardine loved well on her family, including her many
nieces and nephews. She enjoyed golfing, reading, traveling, and visiting with family and
friends.
A private ceremony will take place and a celebration of life gathering will occur at a later
date. Arrangements entrusted to Brunner Sanden Deitrick Funeral Home and Cremation
Center, Mentor, OH. In lieu of flowers, the family requests that memorial contributions be
directed to the Alzheimer’s Association, American Cancer Society, or your local mental
health provider. Please offer condolences at www.brunners.com

Comments

“

So sorry to hear this! Sincerest condolences to Joe, Bernie, Barb and families!
Prayers and thoughts being sent your way!

Rich ODonnell - February 26 at 11:36 AM

“

So sorry for your loss Uncle Joe. You picked a wonderful partner from Masontown!
May Aunt Bernie be at peace and enjoy her heavenly reward. She was a happy and
fun loving .Aunt.
Glad she could be with us at the Kois Reunion. That was meant to be!
Bernie and .Barb you had a wonderful Mom! The greatest tribute to her is in imitation
of her many wonderful qualities!
Aunt Bernie was remembered at Mass at the chapel of the Sisters of the Holy Spirit
this a m. Eternal rest grant to her, O,Lord.

Sr. Jolenta - February 23 at 08:06 AM

“

Aunt Bernie...we lost a beautiful, loving Aunt and wonderful part of our family! Thank
you Uncle Joe for bringing her into our lives. Her journey in life came by with many
obstacles but never showed through those beautiful eyes and smiles. We will all miss
you so much Aunt Bernie may you Rest In Peace. Uncle Joe so very proud of all you
did to make her life comfortable. Barb and Bernie you were lucky to have such a
wonderful mother. She will always hold a special place in my heart and she will
always watch over you from above. My deepest sympathy to all

Linda Fabrizio - February 22 at 05:26 PM

